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Dial 111 to speak to a GP out of 

hours  

 Park View Surgery 

Haverflatts Lane 

MILNTHORPE 

Cumbria  LA7 7PS 

Tel: 01539 71 55 55 

www.parkviewsurgery.org.uk 

Branch Surgery – 21 New Street, 

Carnforth, LA5 9BX 

****************************************Updates************************************** 

• We will be closed for training from lunchtime on Thursday 16th Feb and Wed 22nd 
March Please call 111 if you need medical advice. 

Hospital pre-clinic bloods  
Did you know that we can take your pre-clinic blood tests when requested by the hos-

pital?  If you chose to have your hospital blood done by us please 

 

• Book your blood appointment as soon as possible to avoid 

disappointment.  

• Bring your hospital blood form to your appointment so that 

the clinician can book the correct tests 
 

 

 

If our blood clinics are fully booked you may use the RLI  Blood Room Walk-in clinic, 

open Mon to Fri 8.30-5pm (tel 01524 583079) 

Save �me and effort 
 

Register for Online Services to order your repeat 

prescrip�ons via our website.  21% of our pa-ents are 

already using this service to manage their appointments,   

request repeat medica�on and view their medical record. 
 

Use the Electronic Prescrip�on Service (EPS) to send 

your prescrip�ons electronically to the pharmacy of 

your choice. This means you will no longer have to collect a 

paper repeat prescrip-on from your GP prac-ce and in-

stead you can go straight to your nominated pharmacy or to 

pick up your medicines . So— If you get regular prescrip-ons 

EPS will probably save you -me and effort by saving unnecessary trips to your GP.   

...Ask at recep�on for details 
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Patient group action plan 
 

Did you know that Park View Surgery has had a Patient Participation Group (PPG) since 

2012? 

The group exists  to ensure that patients and carers are involved in decisions about the range, 
shape and quality of services provided by their practice. Each year the group agrees an action 
plan based on what is important to our patients regarding healthcare generally and visits to our 
Practice. Our priorities for 2016/2017 year are focussed on 

 

1. Improving flow of GP sessions 

2. Improving Access to Nurse appointments 

3. Increasing patient use of Patient Access and Electronic Prescribing Service (EPS) 

 

You can see what we have done to achieve these goals on our website ‘Have Your say’ page. 

 

Have your say 
Our Patient Forum should represent the needs of all our patients and their carers. We urgently 
need more members including a patient Chairperson and  a Secretary. We welcome any patient 
or carer who wishes to get involved, and are particularly seeking patients  aged under 60 to rep-
resent the views of younger patients including people in employment and those with young chil-
dren.  Please ask at reception if you wish to join our  Patient Group . You can get involved 
as a virtual member and communicate with is by e-mail , or you can attend our regular 
meetings (around 4 per year lasting 1-1.5 hours). 

PPG open evening 
We are planning PPG taster evening on Tuesday 16th May 2017, 7pm—8.30 pm at our 

Milnthorpe surgery. There will be a guest speaker (TBC), details to follow in practice, on our 

website or Facebook page. 

The role of the PPG : 

• being a critical friend to the practice 

• advising the practice on the patient perspective and providing insight into the responsive-
ness and quality of services 

• encouraging patients to take greater responsibility for their own and their family’s health 

• carrying out research into the views of those who use the practice 

• organising health promotion events and improving health literacy 

ongoing communication with the patient population. 

PPG priorities for the coming year 

Improve access to Healthcare Team appointments (Nurse/HCA/Phlebotomist)  

 

Create a One stop shop to allow some capacity for a phlebotomist to take blood 
tests is the same session as a doctor’s appointment to avoid the patient having 
to make a return journey.  
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Do you look after someone who is ill, frail, disabled or mentally ill? 
 

Carers should receive adequate support, but many do not access services as they do not see 

themselves as a carer.  

 

If you look after someone ill, frail, disabled or mentally ill  please ask us for a Carers Self-

Referral Form so that we can signpost you to appropriate help and support. South Lakeland 

Carers provide a range of services to support and enhance the lives of unpaid carers of all ages 

throughout South Lakeland. Call 01539 815970 or visit www.slcarers.org.uk for details. 

 

 

Did you know we have a Care Navigator...? 

Hannah’s role is to 

♦ Liaise with GPs to proactively identify and manage patients with unmet 

health and social care needs to prevent hospital admission 

♦ Signpost patients to services within health, social and voluntary sectors 

♦ Assist in facilitating safe and timely discharges 

We are OUTSTANDING! 

After our Care Quality Commission (CQC) inspection in August, we are thrilled to announce that 
we have been deemed Outstanding! This rating makes us one of the top GP surgeries in the 
country and reflects the daily hard work and dedication of our amazing team. 

Practice manager Sue Evans said: "We are really chuffed and proud of our achievement. It's a 
recognition of the hard work and dedication of our team trying to provide the highest quality of 
care to our patients."   

The CQC's deputy chief inspector of General Practice in the North, Alison Holbourn said: "This is 
an excellent practice that has been innovative in the way it delivers services. "For example there 
was a strong focus on continuous learning and practice such as a remote blood pressure monitor-
ing via text message. Importantly, the surgery was sharing what they did with other local practic-
es." She added that within the at-home care sector the practice had specific plans to look after the 
four per cent of patients who were carers for people at home. 

Data showed that patients rated the practice highly with 91 per cent saying the last GP they saw 
was good at involving them in decisions about their care. "This is, very clearly, a surgery that is 
delivering excellent care on behalf of its patients," Ms Holbourn said. "Inspectors could see that 
staff were motivated and inspired to offer kind and compassionate care and worked to overcome 
obstacles to achieving this and there were many positive examples to demonstrate how patient 
choices and preferences were valued and acted on. 

"It is evident that the patients of Milnthorpe, who use the practice, are delighted with their care, 
which is why we have found this practice to be outstanding." 
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Keep Well This Winter 
• Draw your curtains at dusk and keep your doors closed to block out draughts. 

• Have regular hot drinks and eat at least one hot meal a day if possible. Eating regularly helps 

keep energy levels up during winter.  

• Wear several light layers of warm clothes (rather than one chunky layer).  

• Keep as active in your home as possible. 

• Wrap up warm and wear shoes with a good grip if you need to go outside on cold days. 

• If you have reduced mobility, are 65 or over, or have a health condition such as heart or lung 

disease, you should heat your home to at least 18°C. It's a good idea to keep your bedroom at 

this temperature all night if you can and make sure you wear enough clothes to stay warm. During 

the day, you may prefer your living room to be slightly warmer. 

• If you're under 65 and healthy and active, you can safely have your house cooler than 18°C, if 

you're comfortable. 

• Look in on your neighbours. If you live alone the short days and long dark nights can make 

you feel more lonely and isolated. 

• Have you had your flu jab? Flu season is ongoing—if you are eligible for a Flu / Pneu-

mococcal vaccination haven’t yet had your annual don’t delay!  Please call us on 01539 

715555 to book your appointment. 

• If you have access to the internet, follow the link below for more details http://www.nhs.uk/

livewell/winterhealth/pages/keepwarmkeepwell.aspx 

INTEGRATED CARE COMMUNITIES—Developing joined up health & care in communities 

Integrated Care Communities (ICCs) is one of the terms being used nationally and locally to de-
scribe the ambition to join up health and care services in a given community, tailored to the needs 
of the local population. Communities registered with GP surgeries in Sedbergh, Kirkby Lons-
dale, Bentham, Milnthorpe and Arnside form the ’East ICC’  

5 things you need to know about Integrated Care Communities: 

♦ An ICC will see health and social care professionals, GPs, the voluntary sector and the community 
working as one team within one system to support the health and care needs of population it serves. It 
will focus on helping the population to manage long term health conditions and improve access to in-
formation about healthier lifestyles locally. 

 

♦ Evidence shows that the most successful ICCs will reduce the overall number of people who need to 
be cared for in hospital and improve the health and wellbeing of communities.   

 

♦ The evidence is supported locally by early work in Millom and Carlisle that has shown that providing 
more care outside hospital, particularly for the frail and elderly, has led to faster recovery times and 
enabled more people to be treated at the same time. 

 

♦ The leaders from all partners across the system including Cumbria Partnership NHS Foundation 
Trust, North Cumbria University Hospitals Trust, NHS Cumbria Clinical Commissioning Group, Cum-
bria County Council, & GP practices have made a firm commitment to develop ICCs and have started 
work together to provide better support to teams locally, many of whom are already using principles of 
integrated working in providing care. 

 

♦ West, North & East Cumbria has been divided into eight Integrated Care Communities to align with 
clusters of GP practices and their registered populations.  


